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First, the terminology



THC
a psychoactive agent

apply heat and THC-A transforms to

    THC-A                                    
a cannabinoid found naturally in cannabis

Cannabis
a genus of flowering plants



Know the terminology

• Hemp classifies varieties of cannabis 
that contain <.3% THC

• Hemp generally describes non-
intoxicating cannabis harvested for 
industrial use of its derived products

• Hemp is grown widely in Virginia     
(Va. Code § 3.2-4113)



Know the terminology

• Marijuana classifies varieties of 
cannabis that contain >.3% THC

• Can induce psychotropic or euphoric 
effects on user

• Cannabis is used as a term for many 
edible, inhalable, topical or other kinds 
of products 











What is the law around the country?



Marijuana legality by state 
https://disa.com/marijuana-legality-by-state



https://www.ncsl.org/health/state-medical-cannabis-laws#anchor8842



Our neighbors



Virginia 
agency 

involvement



Some background about the Virginia landscape

• In 2019 the General Assembly passed 
three laws clarifying the right to use CBD 
and THC oils

• Practically any Virginia retailer, including 
many convenience stores, gas stations 
and smoke shops, could—and did—sell 
hemp-derived ingestible products, such as 
edibles and tinctures



Three markets emerged

Gray market, hemp-derived 
products

Medical market

Black market, marijuana
Virginia’s marijuana sales hit $2.4B this year, all but 
1% sold illegally, according to the Richmond    
Times-Dispatch









2023 General Assembly amended the Virginia Code 
to establish new requirements and restrictions 

for certain hemp-derived products

• Industrial Hemp Law §3.2-4112 et seq.

• Food and Drink Law §3.2-5100 et seq.

• Virginia Consumer Protection Act     
§359.1-196 et seq.



Why?



• Intent is to keep intoxicating products such 
as Delta 8 and other THC products out of 
the hands of kids due to “rise of accidental 
THC poisonings in children” 

• Packaging mimics popular products and is 
attractive to youth

• Easily accessible via retail outlets









The legislative path forward

• Any hemp products for sale must contain       
25 times as much CBD as THC

• Goal to limit THC without intentionally 
banning the sale of CBD products, which 
typically contain trace amounts of THC

• Hemp industry advocates warn law 
penalizes hemp farmers and will push 
consumers to black market and force 
some small retailers to close 



Effective July 1, 2023

• All synthetic products eliminated, including 
Delta-8, Delta-10 THC products

• Products above the 25:1 threshold must 
now be regulated as marijuana products 
that can only be lawfully sold in medical 
marijuana dispensaries
• However, some CBD therapeutics, or edibles, 

used for sleeping aids and epilepsy are more 
potent than the 25:1 CBD:THC ratio



The result

• Many products seen in gas stations, 
convenience stores and vape shops have 
become illegal



Effective July 1, 2023

• Packaging and labeling requirements
• Packaging must be child resistant
• Label must disclose amount of THC per 

package and serving, and be accompanied by 
certification of analysis from independent lab

• Retailers must register with state 
enforcement agency to sell any 
consumable hemp-derived products











Enforcement

• Regulated Hemp Product Retail Facility 
Registration will become effective at a 
future date
• Virginia Department of Agriculture and 

Consumer Services to implement this 
requirement

• Difficult to enforce minimum-age laws, testing 
and packing standards without this aspect

• Most likely target is food products that contain 
THC, such as gummies







Legal challenge to block stricter hemp laws

• Lawsuit filed in September by two hemp 
businesses and a private citizen 

• Suit alleges 
• the state THC limit is more strenuous than 

federal standards
• the rules cause financial harm to hemp 

businesses and interfere in interstate 
commerce





This is provided as an informational 
service and does not constitute legal 
counsel or advice, which can only be 

rendered in the context of specific 
factual situations.                       

If a legal issue should arise, please 
retain the assistance of competent 

legal counsel.
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